GRAND ARÉNAS, INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CENTER

- 49 hectares
- 350,000 sqm of building land capacity
- 2,000 housing units
- A 65,000 sqm exhibition park
- A European multimodal transport hub

Grand Arénas, International business center. Offices, shops and major exhibition center in a multimodal setting; new tramway line to Nice port in 2017, connecting to Nice Côte d’Azur International Airport, France’s 2nd largest.

NICE MÉRIDIA, URBAN TECHNOPOlis

- 24 hectares for the Nice Méridia UZ7
- 347,000 sqm of building land capacity
- 2,500 housing units

Nice Méridia, urban technopolis. The “inner city” technological development: offices, training and R&D centers, housing, shops, services, public amenities, and natural and leisure areas... in an eco-exemplary approach.

ÉCO-VALLÉE
NEW DIVERSIFIED OFFER OF LAND AND OFFICES FOR ALL ACTIVITY SECTORS

An operational National Interest overseen by the Public Development Agency (PDA), Éco-Vallée provides a unique opportunity for companies to locate in an area designed for a mix of functions and uses on an unprecedented scale.

- 2.5 billion euros of public and private investments between 2015 and 2025
- One surface area, 10,000 hectares
- 490 hectares available for development
- 3,000,000 sqm of building land capacity
- 16,000 new jobs when completed

4 core exemplary development projects: Grand Arénas, Nice Méridia, La Barre and Saint-Martin-du-Var